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Field Worker's name Grace Kallev

This report made on (date) August 23. 1957.
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Grace Kelley,
Interviewer.
August 23, 1937

Rentie Settlement," (colored),, .
Rev, F.H. Behn, Henryetta, Route 1.

When I oame to the Indian Territory in 1900, there was

a store on Cloud Creek southeast of Muskogee and a post office

a,t Boynton.

When I came to this place, two miles east and a half mile

south of Rock store, in 1903, there were four families living

close together. Morris Rentie had come here first and the other

three families were those of Pumpa Robertson, Noble Jacobs, and

Jack Mitchell.

We got our provisions and mail from Muskogee. There were'

a lot of trails.

^ Congress had made an appropriation of $150,000 for-schools

for citizens and non-citizens. As there were no schools~"here

and children fourteen and fifteen years old didn't know their

A-B-C's, I wrote to the Stftfretary of the Interior and told him

the condition that existed and asked if this could be allowed to

be called the Morris Rentie Neighborhood, as Morris Rentie was

the first person to live here and it was his birthright to have

the pl^ce'named for him, and I didn't want to steal his birth-
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right by asking them to name It for me. Ethan A. Hitchcock,

then Secretary of the Interior, wrote back that this should be

known as the Rentie Neighborhood. We built a boxhouse a mile

west and a half mile south of the Rock Store. It was a free

school.

* • . , Cemeteries

Non-citizens couldnH bury on allotments, so they had to

take their dead where Weleetka is now to Okmulgee for burial.

The citizens had their own, burial grounds at their homes. So

"we bought a graveyard a half mile south and a mile west of the

Rock Store.

Scattered Herds

The whites used to drive large herds of cattle through

from Texas. The Indians would scatter them by scaring them;

the cattle didnft like the scent of the Indians, and it wasn't

hard'for th© Indians to stampede them. Then the whites wouldnft

get them all back together and the Indians would have plenty

of beeves to kill.


